
The Arts
Kate in waitingKate in waiting
by Becky Albertalli
Best friends Kate Garfield and Anderson
Walker share a love of theater and
crushes on the same guys, but when one
of their long-distance crushes shows up
at their school, real feelings might end
their friendship

K-pop ConfidentialK-pop Confidential
by Stephan Lee
Hiding a secret passion for singing
beneath a veneer of an obedient
straight-A student, Candace enters a K-
pop audition on a dare before plunging
headfirst into the grueling world of
training and rehearsals, before a fellow
trainee and a hot boy-band star

challenge a strict no-dating rule.

Many points of meMany points of me
by Caroline Gertler
When Georgia finds a secret sketch her
late father--a famed artist--left behind,
the discovery leads her down a path that
may reshape everything holding her
family and friends together. Caroline
Gertler's debut is a story about friendship,
family, grief, and creativity.

Rise to the sunRise to the sun
by Leah Johnson
Told in alternating voices, Olivia and Toni
arrive at the Farmland music festival
hoping to temporarily forget their
problems and are brought together by a
scavenger hunt that helps each girl
discover herself and a blooming
romance between them.

Summer in the city of rosesSummer in the city of roses
by Michelle Ruiz Keil
In 1990s Portland, Oregon, seventeen-
year-old Iph, aided by George, a
modern-day Robin Hood, seeks her
sensitive fifteen-year-old brother, Orr,
while Orr has escaped wilderness boot
camp and is residing with The Furies, an
all-girl punk band.

Super fake love songSuper fake love song
by David Yoon
Misrepresenting himself to a crush who
mistakes him for his cool older brother, a
self-proclaimed nerd convinces his best
friend to organize a fake rock band and
gains unexpected popularity before his
lies spiral out of control.

Take me home tonightTake me home tonight
by Morgan Matson
Sneaking away from their suburban
homes to spend a night in New York City,
theater kids Kat and Stevie endure
misadventures involving broken phones,
family drama, old flames, terrible plays,
crashed parties and a world-class
museum.

Violets are blueViolets are blue
by Barbara Dee
When she and her mom move to a new
town for a fresh start, 12-year-old Wren
finds things falling into place until she
realizes that her mom has a serious
problem—one that can’t be wiped away
or covered up.
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